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Deirdre McCloskey'
THE RHETORIC OF LIBERTY
and liberty are doubly linked. For one thing, any defense of
make use of rhetoric,"rhetoric"understoodas "speakingwith
will
liberty
For another,the free marketin ideas is a rhetoricalidea at the
intent."
persuasive
heartof free societies. The evidence for the second proposition-that liberty is
rhetorical,a matterof persuasion-is not so persuasiveas that defenses of liberty are themselves rhetorical.If true, however, the proposition that liberty is
rhetoricalis more important.The growth of knowledge may justify a constitution of liberty,but rhetoricgives tongue to both liberty and knowledge. Free
speech is morethanmerely similarto free exchange.The free society is one that
gets its rhetoricstraight.
For a long time now, of course,intellectualshavebeen tryingto avoid "mere"
rhetoricin defense of liberty.They might as well avoid mere reasoningor mere
speaking.The defenses arecommonly set in the axiom-and-proofrhetoricof the
line Eucid-Aquinas-Hobbes-Russell.Formalityis trumpsand the meaning of
"formality"is an imitationof Euclid's certitude.ConsiderAlan Peacock's twopage article on "Economic Freedom"in The New Paigrave: A Dictionary of
Economics (which with Alan Ryan's othertwo on "Liberty"in the Dictionary
brings the total of modem economic reflection on liberty to four pages out of
some 4000). Peacock begins by setting the question of economic freedom into
the standardSamuelsonianframeworkof modem economics-maximization of
utility undera budget constraint-with carefuldelineationof the subscripts,as
though relevant.After two opening paragraphsof such mathpride,however,he
rejectshis own formalconstruct,pointingout thatmere libertyto move within a
budget constraintis not what people mean by "liberty."Anything-the KGB's
rules of conductin pre-democraticLithuania,for example-can be included in
the budget constraint,makingslaves by definitioninto free men, free to choose
withinthe constraintsof theirshackles.Peacock arguesplausiblythatmorethan
libertyto move about within a budgetconstraintmust be required:"Economic
freedom requiresthat the variousterms in the budget constraintreflect the absence of 'preferenceor restraint'(Adam Smith) on the individual"(Vol. 2,33).
As HerbertSpencersaid, "whenhe is underthe impersonalcoercion of Nature,
we say that he is free" (493, italics added).
Peacock then tries to connect the absence of "preferenceor restraint"to the
free market:"Therefore(the prices must) ... result from the operationof competitive marketforces with the individualbeing free to choose between alternatives" (italics added).The "therefore"fails in strictlogic, though demandedby
the axiom-and-proofrhetoricof his piece. The problemis that it is not obvious
that an absence of preferenceor restraintrequirescompetition. Peacock does
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not say why competitionshouldbe the startingpoint (the point is made in detail
in Knight 1929, 5). Competitionwithout state interventionor monopoly might
well, as socialists arefond of arguing,reducelibertyin a common definition,by
impoverishing some people. Peacock quotes John StuartMill on the value of
free choice in teaching humansto be fully human, exercising all their powers,
andthenuses the languageof "clearlyimplying,""mustsimultaneouslyrequire,"
and "conclusionsfollow" to deduce the libertarianprogram.The deduction is
not valid-it is not wrong, merely not valid, which is to say, not preciselyjustified by the axioms presented.In particular,a non-libertarian(andeven Mill himself) could note sourlythatthe rightto sleep underthe bridgesgives people such
a narrowchoice thatthey cannotexercise their humanpowers. Libertarianfreedom may need to be curbed to achieve what some would insist is full human
liberty-curbed for exampleby forcedpaymentsto bringthe poorestup to some
minimum requiredto allow them to participatein fully human choice. (I am
being unfairto Peacock in orderto highlightthe rhetoric:in otherwritings(such
as Rowley and Peacock 1975) and indeed in a later paragraphin the same article, he adumbratesa libertarianposition permittingtaxationfor minimumincome.)
I am not objectingto the substancehere, and personallyhave no doubtthat a
set of axioms could be providedto makepossible the strictestdeductionto radically libertarianconclusions. (But of coursea set of axioms could be providedto
make possible the strictestdeductionto any position you care to name;validity
is a poor guide to truth.)Thepoint is merelythatthe rhetoricaltrappingsof mathematicalproof are being used in the defense of liberty.It is no sin, but certainly
rhetoric.
Michael Polanyi arguedthat such fracturedlogic has been crucialto the survival of theAnglo-Americanas distinctfrom the moribundContinentaltradition
of liberalism.The Continentals,raised on Descartes and his skepticism, could
thinkof no way of defendingliberalvaluesfrom the criticismthat,afterall, such
values are mere values, unarguable,unscientific, which might as well be committed to the flames. By the late 19th century,Polanyi noted, such rigor had
eroded the belief in liberty among Frenchand Germanintellectuals.Intellectuals in Britain and the United States, by contrast, raised on the quasi-logic of
Locke and Blackstone and Mill, benefited from "an instinctive reluctance to
pursuethe acceptedphilosophicalpremisesto theirultimateconclusions"(Polanyi
Logic 97) and "this speculativerestraint,[amounted]... to a veritablesuspension of logic within the British empiricist philosophy" (98). Economists and
political philosophersin Britaincould believe in God and moralitybut also in
marginalcost. Their habits of argument,their rhetoric,permittedthem to do so
without intellectualshame.
Rhetoric,in short,pervadesthe literatureof liberty,as of course it must and
should. The point is not to reveal the rhetoric and then claim that arguments
madewithits help mustbe illegitimatebecausenot confinedto "factandlogic."No
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science confines itself this way, or could (as I have argued for economics in
McCloskey 1990). Physics or history,not to speak of philosophy and economics, use the entirerhetoricaltetradof fact, logic, metaphor,and story,and every
device of style. The only point is to be awareof the rhetoricandto use it well, in
a moral sense of "well."
Rhetoric,no more than science or poetry, does not come equippedwith assurancesthat it will be used for good moral purposes.As Aristotle remarked
near the beginning of the 2500-year old quarrelbetween rhetoricand absolutism: "Andif it be objectedthatone who uses such powerof speech unjustlymay
do a great harm, that is a charge which may be made in common of all good
things except virtue,andmost for the best things"(1355b.13-Book I, Chapter
I). Catothe Censorof course definedthe rhetoras vir bonusdicendiperitus, the
good man skilled at speaking.Rhetoricmustbe a bucklerof liberty.It hadbetter
be, for otherwise, as St. Augustine said (he too, like Adam Smith, began as a
professorof rhetoric),the Devil gets the best weapons.
Rhetoric is implicated, then, in defenses of liberty. There is no logical
Archimedianpoint outside of language from which the philosophercan prove
that libertyis on the whole a fine thing.
But I thinkthereis a deeperconnectionbetween the traditionof rhetoricand
the traditionof liberty.Considerthe philosophicalrhetoricof liberty.
To begin with, as Peacock andmany othershave pointedout, can-do within a
budget constraintis not "free."Oneis not surprisedto find BertrandRussell asserting on the contrarythat it is, for the great logician regularlyloosened his
intellectualstandardswhen dealing with politics (Freedom:Its Meaning(1940),
cited in Barry 136). But even some modem political scientists, according to
BrianBarry,think thatthe size of one's budgetconstraint-how rich you areis the relevantmeasureof liberty(Dahl andLindblom,Politics, Economics,and
Welfare,cited again in Barry,136). Libertyin this view is being rich and powerful.
It seems pointless, however,to bury libertyin mere lack of constraints,since
we alreadyhave words for that:namely,riches andpower. (Note the rhetoricof
philosophical argumentdeployed here, using the argumentthat words should
not be drainedof meaningby indiscriminateapplication.It is an instance of the
rhetoricof philosophy itself.)
Nor is liberty merely the ability to do what one wishes regardlessof consequences to others,mere license, as anti-libertarianslike Plato arefond of claiming. Further,the word loses its political content,which is surelyits point, if it is
defined as the ratiobetween wishes and abilities. (I make anotherapplicationof
the meaning-drainingargument.)Thestoic andEasternphilosophiesof quietism
would make a man free by persuadinghim to wish nothing.
The morepolitical andWesterndefinitionof liberty,due againto Aristotle,is
the conditionof being the citizen of a polis which the citizens, political animals,
taketurnsruling.Rousseaulikewise defines civil libertyas obeying laws thatthe
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people themselveshadformulated.Contractarian
theoristsfromHobbesto Rawls
define liberty as the following of an implicit contract,freely adoptedby mythical ancestors.
But the civic-libertydefinitionreducesliberty to obeying democraticrulers,
which seems peculiar, and seemed to Mill and Tocqueville to be dangerous.
True,the prospectof the shoe being some day on the otherfoot is a common and
sometimes persuasiveargumentin democraciesagainstcoercion of minorities.
Often the argumentfails, however, and the people vote to kill the Melians or
internthe Japanese-Americansor burnthe house of the Arab-American.Identifying liberty with democraticpolitics (whateverthe meritsof democraticpolitics on its own account) leads to appeals to "extend democracyto the workplace,"coercing people in economic transactionsfor the sake of higher liberty.
(The philosophical rhetorichere is a consequentialistargument:if we define
"liberty"in such-and-sucha way it will have thus-and-suchconsequences in
practice. CompareCharlesTaylor'sanalysis of why on strategicgroundstheorists of "freedomfrom"refuse even to discuss argumentsfor "freedomto" (Taylor 1979 178 and throughout).
A similarproblemarises with variousother sorts of "positive"freedom,the
just-mentionedfreedomto do such-and-such.Positive freedomis good in itself,
since it is good that people are enabled to do what they wish. But compulsory
transfersto give people the wherewithalto do what they wish invite the state to
violate someone's liberty,taxing them or inductingthem into the phalanx.Subsidies from the state are not free of coercion, since it is impossible to "Not tax
him,/ Not tax me:/ Tax that man/ Eating bree."(Observe the rhetoric of
consequentialismagain.) Spartansmay have been more fulfilled as humanbeings, but it would be odd to arguethat they were also more "free"thanAthenians. J. S. Mill was inconsistent,as many moderntheoristshave been, in combining his enthusiasmfor positive freedomwith a fear of coercively democratic
opinion.

IsaiahBerlin(1970 (1958)) madepersuasiveargumentsfor confiningthe word
to "negative"freedom, freedomfrom, as against the positive freedom to. Like
HerbertSpencer,he reducednegative freedom in turnto the absence of direct
physical coercionby otherpeople. He recommendedthatwe valuenegativefreedom especially, and that we be wary of the claims for positive freedom-freedom to eat, to have a college education,to have a suburbanstandardof living, to
have the family car on Saturdaynight.
This is not to deny that the values expressed in positive freedom might be
worth separatepursuit.Identity,education,participation,adequatenutritionare
all goods in themselves, andif a plausiblecase can be made thatthe statewould
deliver them but the marketwould not, then the libertarianobjections to the
necessary taxes would look less persuasive.But the demandfor positive freedom is, Berlin argued,at bottom a demandnot for freedom but for status and
identity,and shouldbe defendedas such, not as a continuationof the libertarian
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tradition.(The philosophicalrhetorichere is that of division, distribution,and
dieresis.)

Charles Taylor,in a finely arguedpaper in a festschrift for Berlin (1979),
attacks Berlin's negative definition of freedom as a "Maginot-Linestrategy"
againstthe excesses of positive freedom.(His entrypoint is also the rhetoricof
freedom.) He argues that Berlin's "Philistine"no-physical-coerciondefinition
fails becausethere areinternalconstraintson a person'sbehavior-he mentions
explicitly false consciousness-and the personmay not know what they are.But
Berlin's criticismis untouchedby Taylor'sargument.Knowingthyself is a good
thing, doubtless,but a good of identity,not of liberty.Little wonderthat Socrates
the anti-democrattook it as his motto.
So: the assertionis that freedom is most usefully defined as negative, as a
freedom from coercion. It is what BenjaminConstantcalled in 1819 "modern"
liberty as against "ancient,"privatefreedom as against civil freedom, the freedomrecommendedby the Scottishas againsttheFrenchEnlightenment.As Berlin
pointed out (121), the contrastsamong the definitions of liberty are plainer if
translatedinto termsof coercion. On what groundsdoes a Mr. Brown claim the
right to coerce Ms. Jones, where Brown is a husbandor an employer or an IRS
agent?Forthe ancients, and for the theoristsof moderndemocracy and socialism, the groundsof coercion are membershipin a community-a family, polis,
church,nation,or social class. Such alarminglyample groundsfor coercion under a positive definition of liberty suggests that the definition has something
other than liberty chiefly in mind. For old-fashionedor European-style"liberals"-or "liberalists',"
a word I commend to your attention-the grounds are
A
absent. privateperson is simply not to be coerced. As Lincoln said, "With
some the wordlibertymay mean for each man to do as he pleases, with himself,
andwith the productof his labor;while with othersthe same word may meanfor
some men to do as they please with othermen, and the productof other men's
labor."Thecoercive powerof the slaveowneris the same as that of the tax eater,
positive freedomto violate the negativefreedomof others.
Now considerthe parallelsbetween economic libertydefinedin this negative
way and good rhetoric.The notion is that liberty is at bottom a condition of
uncoercedpersuasion.
One could assert, as H. Partridgedoes in The Encyclopedia of Philosophy
(1967), "Liberty"(vol. 3222-23), that "uncoerced"entails "unmanipulated,"
includesthe persuasivemachineryof totalitariangovernwhere "manipulation"
ments. The low standingof rhetoricafterDr. Goebbelsbrings such possibilities
to mind. One imagines a rightof a free man to unmanipulatedopinions, a world
free frombeercommercialsandsoundbites, free fromdishonestappealsto "read
my lips" andfree fromgovernmentalprogramsfor bringingchildrenup as patriots.
But the criterionis too broad.If the manipulationis physical, not verbal,then
it does constrainliberty.If Goebbelsimprisonshis enemies he is deprivingthem
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of liberty.But if he merely talks persuasivelyto them, even lies to them, or even
runs a splendidfilm aboutNazi successes in the Berlin Olympics in their presence, he is not in a useful sense engaged in "coercion."Michael (as against
Charles)Taylorhas arguedthat "coercion"must be confinedto physical action
or to "thesuccessful makingof credible,substantialthreats"backedby physical
coercion (198211-21, es 19-20, 147). Otherwiseit is "merely"rhetoric. (The
philosopher'sfavorite rhetoricaldevice, the claim of contradictoryself-reference, can make the point:Is a personwho has been "manipulated"duringhis or
her educationto believe in liberalistopinions to be viewed as unfree?No.)We
had better stick with simple, direct, and physically backed coercion, me coercing thee.
One more restrictionon the notion of "coercion"is requiredif "liberty"is to
mean what it says. Considerthe Paradoxof Bread (an instanceof anotherpopular device in philosophicalargument:parable).Question:Is not my buying of a
loaf of breadan infringementof the libertyof another,namely,the libertyto buy
the loaf of bread"freeof restraintby anotherperson"?If I buy the loaf the price
is made a tiny bit higher.Thoughthe bit is tiny, it affects all who buy the bread,
and so the loss of "liberty"in total, summedover all the othermillions of buyers
of bread,is just the price I pay for the loaf.
Thereis no questionthatit is a constraint.The higherprice constrainsothers
to buy less bread(in particular,they can't buy the loaf I myself bought) or less of
otherthings (since I take some of the social outputfor myself). "Menarelargely
interdependent,"
notedBerlin, "andno man's activityis so completely privateas
neverto obstructthe lives of othersin any way" (124; cf. 155; and for an economist making the same point, Knight, 1929, 4n: "bargainsbetween individuals
usually have effects, good or bad, for persons other than the immediate parties"). No man is an island entireof itself.
To solve the Paradoxof Bread anotherfavorite rhetoricaldevice of philosophical rhetoricis required:the slippery-slopeargument.One must draw the
line of coercion, I would assert,at dyadic coercion, one person (physically) coercing anotherdirectly.If you drawit at indirectcoercion,by way of some third
person making a deal with you in a market,there is no stopping point in the
slipperyslope to thoroughgoingcoercionby the state.' Universalcoercionwould
be requiredto stop all indirect coercion. In practical political terms, if every
claim of damageby Jones's economic activity were honored,no economic action would be possible, unless by perfectlump-sumtaxes (as we say in Departments of Economics), redistributingthe pure gains from trade.
The solutionto the Paradoxof Bread,then, as usualin philosophicalrhetoric,
is to forbid the paradox(compareRussell "solving"the problem of self-reference in logic by developinga theoryof types thatforbid self-reference).Dyadic
physical coercionis all thatcoercion can mean for the definitionof liberty.Buying up someone's breadis at least triadic:you, he, and the baker;you make a
voluntarydeal with the baker thatby the way hurtsa thirdparty.(It is notable
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that Milton Friedman'sclassic exposition of the ethics of exchange, 1962, 1415, is couchedin dyadicterms;dyadicreasoningis customaryin liberalistrhetoric, while triadicreasoningis customaryin socialist rhetoric:me, thee, and our
social class.)
As soon as you admittriadic,third-personcoercion as somethingto be eliminated, the limits to state power fall. They cannot be consistently raised even a
little, andwe roll down the slipperyslope to an all-encompassingstate.The state
couldlegitimatelyintervene,for example,becauseI wasjealous of DonaldTrump,
even if his deals were voluntary.I could claim plausibly to have been injuredby
his deals, "coerced"to a lower level of self-satisfactionby witnessing his success, triadically.
Berlin pointed out that a theory of agency lies behind a claim of being coerced. I am coerced by someone buying bread, or by social arrangementsthat
"make"me poor,if undersome theory the outcome is a result of humanagency.
He quotes Rousseau:"Thenatureof things does not maddenus, only ill will."A
theory of coercion is, one might say, a theory of malice, like Thomas Hardy's
vengeful god: "Thousufferingthing,/ Know thatthy sorrowis my ecstasy,/ That
thy love's loss is my hate's profiting."Berlin goes further,however,addingthat
the coercive agency can be "with or withoutintention."This seems wrong: intention would seem to be necessary, or else all manner of remote agency
wouldstandcondemnedas coercion (thoughthey might properlybe condemned
on other grounds: again, liberty is not the only good), and again the state is
requiredto take over each detail of human action. Without intention I buy the
breadand take it from the mouths of babes. Shame on me.
What,though, aboutlies, propaganda,false advertising,and all thatis untrue
in rhetoric?Aren't
these coercionWhat of Plato'sancientcharge:'Then he whose
speakingis an art will make the same thing appearto the same persons at one
timejust andat another,if he wishes, unjust"(Phaedrus261C-D)? Or"thesophist
is amongthose who imitatebutnot amongthose who know"(TheSophist267E)?
(Here again is a philosopher'srhetoricalfigure, at which Plato was the master
but at which philosophershave continuedto excel, that of disdainingrhetorical
figuresof argumentand style by using rhetoricalfigures of argumentand style.)
Therecan be no official answerto the chargethat rhetoricis "mere."Behind
the demandthat opinion be "unmanipulated"by speech sits a demandthat the
speech be True.This, however,cannotand should not be guaranteedby the official power of the state. In an NBC news broadcastof June 25, 1990, the reporter
was vexed thathe could not see the truthshining out from the claims and counterclaimsfor biodegradableplastic. The manufacturerhe interviewed claimed
thatthe plastic degradesin dumps;the environmentalisthe interviewed scoffed
at the very idea. The reporterconcluded that consideringthe disagreementthis
surelywas a case for the state to decide. In this the reporterwas mistaken.Free
speech is not guaranteedto produceevery time what is Truein God's eyes. The
state, and especially a statethatis open to democraticpressures,has no formula
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to discern God's truth.
One must of course draw a line at fraud. Proving fraud requiresonly, as
Socratessaid with a sneer,the "kindof persuasion... thatrhetoriccreatesin the
law courts"(Gorgias 454E), not insight into God's truth.If the manufacturer
does not honestly believe that plastic bags with corn starchpellets introduced
into the manufacturingdo in truthdegradeat the dump,andyet calls his product
"Eco-Safe,"then the state'spowerin the formof courtactionmightbe appropriate, though a story debunkingthe claim on the evening news might do just as
good ajob with less threatto liberty.But if the sale or argumentis not fraudulent
(the lawyers could help us understandwhat in detailthe word mightmean) then
there is no furthercase against"manipulation."
Otherwiseany offer of sale and
any use of argumentwould have to be accounted"manipulation."
The notion of "manipulation,"in short, is terminallymuddy.It has always
been anti-rhetorical.Partridgeimagined people unmanipulatedby rich newspaper owners or cunning advertisers.Yet the state is the only referee availableif
rhetoricis to be graded and passed, officially. It is the only "we" available to
assurethat "we" get the truth.
The rhetoricmatters:how we talk aboutthe statesets the limits within which
it works;we get the statewe talk about.It was the rhetoricof early 19th-century
liberalismthatlimited the state-after all, it was not limited in Russia or China
at the time. Macaulaywrote in 1830:
Government,as government.... carrieson controversy,not with reasons, but with threatsand bribes. If it employs reasons,it does so, not
in virtueof anypowerswhich belong to it as government.Thus,instead
of a contest between argumentand argument,we have a contest between argumentand force (1830 (1881)165).
The monopolistof forceis not a good refereeof arguments,as MiltonFriedman
has intimatedby suggesting that under socialism in a free society one would
have to have a "bureaufor subsidizing subversivepropaganda'(18).
Berlin declared,takingthe voice of Kant,that"to manipulatemen, to propel
them towardsgoals which you-the social reformer-see, but they may not, is
to deny theirhumanessence, to treatthem as objectswithoutwills of theirown,
and therefore to degrade them" (137). The question is what to count as
"propelling."Youcan propelwith an argumentor with a pistol. The statehas an
interestin regulatingpistols, thatis to say, physical coercion. But I thinkit cannot, with justice, regulateargument.
All this repeatsthe traditionalcase for free speech since John Milton. What
makes it relevanthere is that the case has proceededwithoutknowledge of the
rhetoricaltradition.Liberalistthoughthas grownup at the same time as rhetoric
has fallen in prestige. (The inverse correlationis not I think causal.)The sophists, much scorned by Plato the authoritarianand throughhis influence identi-
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fied with clever fallacy, flourished with Athenian (and Greek Sicilian) democracy and commerce (cf. Jaeger 1965 (1933); Guthrie 1969; Kerferd 1981). A
new free politics, as in EasternEuropenow, requireda new art of persuasionin
law courts and legislative assemblies, and the Greeks, being reflective sorts,
made the give and take of persuasioninto a theory of language. It was a theory
of language as an autonomous influence on free people, "the first humanism
which the world had seen," and "made Greece conscious of her own culture"
(Jaeger302-303).
Anti-rhetoricalthinking, in ancient times the dogma that truth is transcendental and in moderntimes the dogma that truthis ideological, claims that the
persuasion(peithos) of free men is merely anothercoercion. Plato again is the
leading figure in the unhappyseparationof belief (pistis; or doxa, mere things
heard, common opinion) from knowledge (episteme; or to eidenai, the thing
seen):
Socrates:Then would you have us assume two forms of persuasionone providingbelief without knowledge (without the thing seen), and
the other sure knowledge (episteme)?
Gorgias: Certainly.
Socrates:Now which kind of persuasion(peitho) is it thatrhetoriccreates in law courts or any public meeting on mattersof right or wrong?
Gorgias: Obviously, I presume, Socrates, that from which we get belief (pisteuein).
Socrates:Thus rhetoric,it seems, is a producerof persuasionfor belief
(peithous... pisteutikes), not for instructionin the matterof right and
wrong.
Gorgias:Yes.
(Gorgias 454E-455A)
The truth/opiniondichotomy reflected a grammaticalfact in Greek. Phrases
like "I see or know that .. ." took a different constructionthan phrases like "I
have heardor am of the opinion that ...." Persuasionwas treatedin Greek as a
grammaticalcategorydifferentfrom physical witnessing and was thereforeeasily construedas less privilegedknowledge thanwitnessing. The social matterof
conversationmust yield, concluded Plato by his very choice of language, to
what I solipsistically can see with my little eye.
Truthin Plato's eyes is happily coercive, the residue that is seen to be left
afterthe skepticalrefutationof all mere opinion: "forthe truthis never refuted"
(Gorgias 473B); "you attemptto refute me in rhetoricalfashion, as they understandrefutingin the law courts .... But this sort of refutationis quite worthless
for getting at the truth"(471E); and, most aristocratically,"the many I do not
botherto arguewith"(474A). In the Phaedrus andin most of his otherdialogues
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he takes up the theme: in the courts "a speakermust always aim at likelihood,
payingno attentionto truth"(Phaedrus272E). Of this divinetruth,asks Socrates,
"if we ourselves could find it out, would we care any longer for human opinions?" (274C)
In modem times the correspondingobstacle to rhetoricalthinkingis vulgar
Marxism(it is not confinedto Marxists;a leadingAmericanvulgarMarxistwas
the late George Stigler,a Nobel laureatein economics).VulgarMarxismrests on
the IdeologicalPostulate,which the criticWayneBooth has called "motivism"the argumentthatI need not attendto your argumentbut only to the motives for
your argument,since afterall you arein the gripsof yourideology (Booth 1974,
24f). The old turn in Communistrhetoricis "It is no accident that Comrade
Trotsky advocates world revolution:after all, he is in the pay of anti-Soviet
agents."Persuasionis supposedto come alwaysfrom one's class or pocketbook,
not from listening to the arguments.Modems in the West, like ancients, are
strangelysuspicious of argument.Perhapsthe suspicion arises from our experience as childrenbeing outwittedby argument-wavingadults. Even academics
will seldom acknowledgeargumentswith whichthey do not alreadyagree.Those
othershave theirparadigm,they say, we have ours.What'sthereto argueabout?
The Ideological Postulatehas poisoned even scientific conversation.
The Postulateis well expressedby Partridge:"Inmodernsocieties manipulation in variousforms is at least as importantas the processes we normallyidentify as coercive. It is well known that, within a society, a group of men may
enjoy such controlover propertyor the means of production,or over an educational system or the media of communication,that they are able to determine
within a fairly narrowrange the alternativesbetween which theirfellow citizens
can choose" (223). Partridgeknows for sure that the Postulateentails an active
state to deliver "freedomfrom want"and "freedomfrom fear"( 224, col. 1).
But the Postulateis empiricallyfaulty.It embodies a notion thatcommunication is exceptionallypersuasivein the modernworld, that governmentalpropaganda works, that advertisingis what keeps capitalismprosperous.Journalists
and other media personalities like to introducethemselves as a new and allpowerful corps of persuaders,but in fact the Greeklings who listened to wily
Odysseus in council were no less underthe spell of language. Humansjust are.
Thereis nothingparticularlymodernaboutthe spell of persuasion.To see one's
children watching advertisingon television, and to see them develop through
ages threeto twelve from gullibilityto disappointmentto skepticismandfinally
to sarcasm,is to become educatedin the limits of false persuasion.The television programSaturdayNight Live lives on raucoussatireaboutits own medium,
appealingmost to the television generation.
The trouble with philosophical claims to assure the Truthis that the only
alternativeto persuasionis direct coercion. Exaggeratingthe power of persuasion, I would argue,is the first step towardsreplacingpersuasionwith coercion.
The attackson advertisingin the United States since the 1920s have yielded a
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widespread opinion that advertisingis magically powerful, and that therefore
the state must step in to tell us what is true. But if advertisingwere as powerful
as J. K. GalbraithandVancePackardclaim, then the advertiserswould of course
be fabulously rich. When Vance Packardwrote The Hidden Persuaders,he expected his informantson MadisonAvenue to be angry at him; on the contrary,
they were delighted to have such testimony to their powers. The frequentfailures of the Allied and the Axis propagandamachines, even when not offsetting
each other with claim and counterclaim,suggests that people are in fact less
gullible than the opponents of advertising believe (see Fussell, 1989, who
chronicles the cynicism of soldiers aboutthe propagandaaimed at theirmorale).
Propagandaabout the natureof man under socialism did not persuadeEastern
Europe,despite a four-decaderun throughevery means of rhetoric(in Russia a
seven-decade run). Manipulationis oversold.
That is good news, because, to repeat,there is no acceptablealternativein a
free society to persuasion.The alternativeis displayed in Thucydides'dialogue
at Melos, in which the Melians try to use the conventionsof persuasionwith the
now all-powerfulAthenians.The Atheniansspurnpersuasion:we are the stronger, they say, in the style of vulgar (and evennot so vulgar) Marxists;surrender
or die. The Melians do not surrender,and in time the Athenianskill all the men
and sell the women and children into slavery.The refusal of the Athenians to
enter a persuasive discourse that they themselves had invented signaled their
decay (White 76-80). Eitheryou have been persuadedof somethingor you have
been coerced (or you have not consideredthe question at all, and have adopted
whatever opinion springs first to mind). The free person resists coercion and
spurnsunconsideredopinion.
Berlin quotes a revealingdilemma put by Comte, who like Plato and the rest
in the anti-rhetoricaltraditionwas quite certainhe had his hands on the eternal
absolute (cf. Phaedrus 247E): "If we do not allow free thinkingin chemistryor
biology, why should we allow it in morals or politics?" (quotedin Berlin 151).
Why indeed? This is what is wrong with the notion thatwe can ascertaina Truth
which all must obey. We are right to try to persuadeeach other and right to ask
for an audience. But we are not right to contemplate"allowing"free thought,as
some sort of luxury.As Berlin pointed out, Comte's question exposes the rot in
political rationalism-that is, in Platonism:
first, that all men have one truepurpose.... second, thatthe ends of all
rationalbeings mustof necessity fit into a single universal,harmonious
pattern,which some men are able to discern more clearly than others;
third, that all conflict ... is due solely to the clash of reason with the
irrational(154).
He explains that the "ruleof experts"comes from the argument(prominent
in Plato) that my "real"self must be rationaland "would"want me to obey the
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guardiansor confess in a show trialor vote Republican.The experttherefore,in
my own real interest,issues the orderfor my execution. One is remindedof the
proceduresof the SpanishInquisition,the very model of paternalexpertise.When
a Jew undertorturehadrenouncedhis religion he was baptizedand immediately
executed, as readynow to enterParadise.
The claim to do for othersthroughthe state what they cannot do for themselves justifies social engineering.In Berlin'sterms, the best social engineering
seeks positive freedom.The economistFrankKnight noted a long time ago the
rhetoricalcontradictionin the idea thatwe can be helped by social engineers:
naturalscience in the 'prediction-and-control'sense of the laboratory
disciplinesis relevantto actiononly for a dictator(note:speaker)standing in a one-sidedrelationof controlto a society, which is the negation
of liberalism-and of all thatliberalismhas called morality
("Freedomas Fact. . ." 38).
The liberalistdoubtthatwe havethe knowledge necessaryfor predictionand
control should not be criticized, as it often is by absolutists,as "relativism"or
"irrationalism"
or an advocacyof "anythinggoes."Amodernstudentof the sophists noted that"Thetime is surelylong past when the rejectionof any transcendent reality can be taken as evidence that the search for truth has been abandoned" (Kerferd1981, 175; cf. Fish 1994, 10, 49). A claim that one has found
the way to determine a transcendentTruthdiverts effort from the search for
terrestrialtruth.It is the intellectual'ssubstitutefor theism. Only in God's eyes
is the Truthsettled now and forever.
Richard Lanham has called the good-man-skilled-at-speakingthe "Weak
Defense" of rhetoric,and has proposedanotherand strongerone. He uses the
notion of a "toggle,"thatis, in computeresethe switch that allows one to move
from, say, looking at a stripped-downversion of a text on a screen to looking at
a fully formattedversion, with all ornamentin place (LanhamThe Electronic
Word).The age of orationbefore Gutenbergandthe age of keyboardingafterthe
silicon chip, Lanhamargues,both elevate toggling to the masterart. He quotes
the AmericanpragmatistGeorge HerbertMead on the multiple roles played by
gracefulliving in the world:"Itis the social process itself thatis responsiblefor
the appearanceof the self; it is not thereas a self apartfrom this type of experience. A multiple personalityis in a certainsense normal"(Mead 1934, qtd in
Lanham 1976 153). In being a self and a citizen, argues Lanham, "the same
techniqueis required-holding oppositeworldsin the mind at once" (Style 154),
an attitudethat "oscillatesfrom realism to idealism and back again" (Lanham
Style39).Youmustknowthatthe President'sinauguraladdressis merelya speech,
and note its figures, at the same time thatyou graspits values, for what they are
worth.Tobe unableto toggle betweenthe two knowingsis to be eithera cynic or
a fool.
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Lanhamcontraststhe rhetoricallooking at the words with the philosophical
looking through.The personskilled at speakingcan toggle between the two, and
thatis what a rhetoricaleducationoffers:
The rhetoricalpaideia did not resolve the struggle (between form and
substance),or simply teach the rhetoricalside of it, but built the debate
into Westerneducationas its centraloperatingprinciple.... Rhetorical
man was a dramaticgame-playerbut he was always claiming that the
groundhe presentlystood upon was more than a stage. Rhetoric'scentraldecorumenshrinedjust this bistable oscillation (i.e. toggling) ....
It thusrepresentsnot a nihilisticrepudiationof the Westernintellectual
traditionbut a self-conscious returnto it
(Lanham"TheExtraordinaryConvergence"47).
In a commenton my writings on rhetoric,Lanhamexplains how the Strong
Defense arises out of all of this:
[McCloskey's] stated defense is the weak one: "Rhetoricis merely a
tool, no bad thing in itself."..... But what he succeeds in doing, with
his ... close readingsof the rhetoricof economics in action, is to suggest the StrongDefense we began to see emerging with [the Chicago
AristotelianRichard]McKeon.To readeconomics as McCloskey suggests is alwaysto be toggling between looking at the prose andthrough
it, readingit "rhetorically"and reading it "philosophically' and this
toggling attitudetoward utteranceis what the rhetoricalpaideia was
afterall along. Trainsomeone in it and, accordingto Quintilian'sway
of thinking,you have trainedthatperson to be virtuous.
(LanhamTheElectronic Word169-170.)
Lanhamarguespersuasivelythatsomeone educatedwithoutthe toggle, so to
speak,is not only not automaticallya good person (though skilled at speaking)
but is likely to be bad. Being educatedin rhetoric,acquiringthe skill in speaking, is usually to acquirethe toggle. The traditionalcase for travelingabroador
meeting many sorts of people or learning a second language fluently is that it
throwslight on life at home. You can see two sides. You are tolerant,withoutby
any means abandoningthe responsibilityto choose.
The argumentcan be made more precise, economically speaking. Having
two views allows one to toggle. Toggling allows one to see that one's view is a
view. Monists are likely at this point to scream "relativism"and call for the
guards.But being able to toggle from view to view does not imply indifference
between the views. Economically speaking it is "the index numberproblem."
You can evaluatethe standardof living in America andIndiausing either the
point of view of Americanprices (cheap cars, expensive servants)or of Indian
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prices (expensivecars, cheapservants).Knowingthattherearetwo sets of prices
at which one might evaluatethe differencedoes not paralyzethoughtor lead to
nihilism or anythinggoes. On the contrary,it is necessaryfor wisdom. Pick one
view, know what you're doing, and from time to time, for the hell of it, toggle.
Lanham's Strong Defense of rhetoricis then that rhetoricprovides procedural ratherthan end-statejustice (a vocabularyI take from Robert Nozick's
Anarchy,State and Utopia).Rhetoric,as againstepistemology,does not provide
conclusions; it providesmethodsor,better,stagings, lights, makeup,gesturesto
be used in a drama,in the courtroomor the classroomor the assembly.The best
defense we have is the abilityto see throughthe stagingof the NurembergRally
or the doctoring of spin. Rhetorical self-consciousness-the ability to toggle
between looking at and looking througha text, as Lanhamputs it-is the best
defense we have yet devised for what we value. It's a shabbything by the standardof the Platonic forms or naturalright,I admit,with theirlovely if blinding
uniformity of light. But it's all we've got. Like democracy,which it defends,
rhetoricis the worst form of wisdom, except those others that have been tried
from time to time.
In other words, if we break argumentinto rhetoricand dialectic (here even
Aristotle erred),the dialectictakes immediatelya falsely superiorposition. The
toggle is always Off. The move is assuredby the long and lunatic fascination
with certitude since the Pythagoreansshowed by force of reason that not all
numbersbetween 0 and 1 can be expressed as the ratio of two whole numbers.
The actual humanargumentof law courtsis downgradedto mere persuasionor
politics or advertisingor teachingor somethingelse withoutthe dignity of Truth
Saying. The actualhumanargumentof scientific laboratoriesandblackboardsis
elevated to Scientific Method, beyond rhetoricalscrutiny.(It is one reason for
the Law of Academic Status:the most useful teaching,such as freshmanEnglish
or education,has the lowest status.)Philosophersandscientists,believing themselves in possession of certitude,never requiringa toggle, are encouragedto
sneer;plannersand politicians,believing themselves in sight of utopia, are encouragedto ordain.It is not an encouragementthey need.
The missing ingredient in liberalist thought, I am arguing, is rhetoric.As
Johnof Salisburywrote eight centuriesago in its defense: "Rhetoricis the beautiful and the fruitfulunion between reasonand expression.Throughharmony,it
holds human communitiestogether"(quoted in Vickers 30). The non-coercive
act is persuasion,from Latin suadeo, the same Indo-Europeanroot as English
"sweet."Theaudiencerules. It is a matterof who's in charge."Convince,"on the
otherhand,means in Latin "defeatutterly."Thewar-embitteredmen of the 17th
centuryrevivedPlato's searchfor certitude.PuttingNatureto the rackandproving theorems beyond excoriating doubt are the ambitions of men who would
abandonharmoniouspersuasionin favorof a lonely andfor the most partpointless certitude.In Hobbes's view geometry was "the only Science that it hath
pleased God hithertoto bestow on mankind"(15).
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Free persuasionshares many qualities with free exchange. Speech is a deal
betweenthe speakerandthe audience.EricHoffer,the SanFranciscodockworker
and sage, was walkingback to the city afterbeing paid off for some fruitpicking.
As he trampedalong the highway,wishing he was on a bus, he saw one coming
a way off. No bus stop was in sight and his tatteredclothing was not going to
persuadethe driverto stop. Inspired,he pulled out his fresh wad of dollarbills
and waved them at the approachingbus. In good capitalistfashion, the driver
stopped and took him to San Francisco.The money talked. He was persuasive.
Exchangeis symbolic speech, protectedin the ideal speech community.Persuasionandexchangesharea uniquefeatureas devices of alteringotherpeople's
behavior in that the people thus altered are glad the offer was made. It is not
surprisingto find aristocraticPlato equallyoutragedat the "flattery"of hoipolloi
by democraticoratorsand at the taking of fees by the professorsof oratory.In
the Republiche showed, consistently,that he was opposed to free exchange as
well.
Libertydepends on, indeed is the same as, an ideal speech situation;liberty
has a rhetoricaldefinition.This is why liberty of speech and liberty of expressions analogous to speech, such as offers of money or burningsof flags, are
foundational.Academic life itself, which should approximatethe ideal speech
situation,commonly falls shortin ideal libertyof speech. Bad rhetorics,such as
those of a mindless positivism or a mindless Marxism or a mindless
conservativism,block free inquiry (thoughby no physical coercion,usually).A
good rhetoricconformsbetterthan does modernistscience or the otherfaiths to
our sharedvision of the good society, conformingbetter to pluralismand the
negativefreedomthatdefends it. Machineryfor the makingof constitutionsand
the revealingof preferenceslack point if the society in which they are installed
is one in which honest rhetoricis made impossible. If no one can be persuaded,
we are alone.
What is most wrong with CharlesTaylor'sargumentagainstnegative freedom mentionedabove, and with similarargumentsby people afterMill appropriatingthe title of liberal,is thatit is an end-statetheoryof libertyratherthana
proceduraltheory.It focuses on what people come to be at the end of the game
ratherthan on the institutionsby which they can change themselves along the
way. One mightreply,so much the betterfor modem left liberalism:it gets right
to the point, achieving at a strokethe desirableend state, launchingdirectwars
on poverty.But it gets to the point in the same sense that state-providededucation gets to the point. Is there an argumentthat educationmakes for betterhuman beings?Well,then, let the stateprovideit. The statistconclusiondoes not of
course follow (as Milton Friedmanhas so long argued).A liberalistposition in
educationis to speak for institutions (such as a free press) short of socialized
provision of or subsidies for educationitself.
Taylorlamentsthatwe lose in thephysical-coerciondefinitionof liberty"some
of the most inspiringterrainof liberalism,which is concernedwith individual
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self-realization"(193). Left liberals might rethinktheir affection for such terrain, in view of its consequences in demoralizingthe poor and enriching the
rich. In any case, they will do betterto focus on the proceduresof liberty and,
chief among these, the faculties of reason and speech.
Hardnosedpoliticaleconomists wantto get beyondreasonandspeech, which
they view as mere verbiage, to somethingmore real underneath.The real, they
think, will be manipulable,the levers of history.The point is to change it. The
wordsof politics arejust talk.We Marxistsor anti-Marxistsknowthattalk means
nothing. When I hearthe word "talk"I reach for my wallet.
On the contrary,however,talk is the main asset of a political culture,as durable as any of its bronze and pyramids.When "wordslost their meaning,"the
Athenians were doomed (White). Indeed, institutionsconsist largely of agreements abouthow to talk-addressing all remarksto the Speakerof the House or
sticking with the corporateteam or scorningprofessorswho will not articulate
their reasons. Marketsin particularlive on people's tongues, which therefore
must be free to wag. A calculationof the amountof time business people spend
talkingto suppliers,employees, bankers,customers,andeach otherwould show
thatthe economy is largely a rhetoricalaffair,a matterof establishingethos and
in other ways persuadingeach otherto cooperate.
Arjo Klamer and I reckon that persuasion is about a quarterof American
nationalincome (McCloskeyand Klamer).Adam Smith, a professorof rhetoric
in the defense of liberty, opined that the propensityto truck and barteris "as
seems more probable,. . . the necessary consequenceof the faculties of reason
and speech"(Wealthof Nations 14). The line was no throw-away.In TheTheory
of Moral Sentimentshe carrieson the analysis which in The Wealthof Nations
belonged not to his subjectto inquire:"Thedesire of being believed, the desire
of persuading,of leading and directing other people, seems to be one of the
strongest of all our naturaldesires. It is, perhaps,the instinct upon which is
foundedthe facultyof speech, the characteristicfaculty of humannature"(336).
FrankKnightwrotein 1944 that"Ifmen areto thinkcriticallyand yet escape
moral skepticismand a destructiverelativism[recallthe fate of the Continental
liberals], they must have faith, on some ground,in the validity of thought and
discussion.... Nothing properlycalled absolutetruthis possible.... The highest certainty,beyondthe directawarenessthatthinkingis a free activity,is thatit
takes place in social beings living in a social milieu, i.e. in connection with
discussion"("TheRights of Man and NaturalLaw"295-96). Such an emphasis
on discussion andrhetoricis not anti-realist.The earthis still an oblate spheroid
and the table still standsagainstthe wall. But realismdoes not entail attributing
nothing to the way we talk about politics or the economy. Realpolitik is not
entailedby realism.It is a naiverealistwho thinksthatbeing one requireshim to
scorn ideas.
At the end of his Dialogue on Oratory,writtena centuryanda half or so after
the death of the Roman Republic,Tacitushas Maternusassertthat
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greatand notableoratoryis the foster-childof license (which fools call
liberty),the companionof sedition, a goad to the unbridledmasses...
It does not arisein well constitutedstates.WhatSpartanoratorhave we
heard of? .... Among the Macedoniansor the Persians,or any race
who havebeen contentundersettledrule,eloquencehas been unknown.
... The Athenians had a great many orators... and among them the
people ruled.... Forjust as the healing artis little used and little perfected among those peoples who have the best healthandthe strongest
bodies, so oratoryhas less honorand glory amongthe well advised and
obedient.... Why bother with tedious orationsto the mob when on
mattersof public policy it is not the ignorantmany who deliberatebut
that One, the emperor,who is most wise?
(38: 2-4)
Trueenough.Threecheersthenfor license, sedition,andthe unbridledmasses,
if the alternativeis Spartaor ImperialRome or the People's Republic of China.
A healthy tyranny,with nothing to be argued about, could dispense with the
services of a Demosthenes, a Cicero, a Daniel Webster,or Vaclav Havel. When
the stateis well constitutedandits subjectsobedient,rhetoriccan die. Thatputs
the point well.
Notes
the formerDonald McCloskey.She recentlychanged
hergender.Thisessay was preparedoriginallyfor a LibertyFundconferenceon the
Rhetoricof Liberty.The authorthanksMiltonFriedman,Daniel Klein,andDaniel
Hausmanfor theircomments.Commentsaboutthis papershouldbe addressedto
DeirdreMcCloskeyatthe Departmentof Economics,336 SouthPBAB,University
of Iowa, IowaCity,Iowa 52242, or e-mail at mccloskey@blue.weeg.uiowaedu.
2 Yet perhapsthe disallowing of physical coercion is enough. Is all physical
coercion dyadic?
1 DeirdreMcCloskeyis
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